
ENFORD PARISH PLAN SURVEY REPORT - COMMUNITY

Q29 - How do you rate each of the following as being important to village life? 
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Q28 - To what extent do you feel part of a community? 
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community

Q30 - Is  there is too much or too little organised entertainment in the parish? 

Amount of entertainment
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Q34 - If not, say what improvements could be made to existing children’s activities or facilities, or what other children’s 

activities and facilities could be provided.

Q31 - Which do you consider to be your local pub? 

Local pub
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The Swan Don't have one The Red Lion Elsewhere

Q32 - Have your children ever attended the village youth club or any of the organised holiday activities (eg. football 

coaching)?

Youth activities

    No

    Not Applicable

Yes

Q33 - Are you satisfied with the activities  and facilities provided for younger people in the Parish?

Youth activities and facilities

    No

    Not Applicable

Yes

Not enough facilities for children apart from a tiny park in Grants Road. A recreational facility where older children could help 

make thier own environment would be good - but where?

-

Tennis court, art based club-

Could be better.-

Rugby club. BMX track.-

A play area for children at the village hall.-

The community is so spread out that it is impossible to locate a single children's facility where it could be safely accessed by all 

children. Having a playpark in Grants Road is possibly the best solution since that is where there is the greatest concentration of 

children. Our own children grew up in Coombe, without any access to children's play facilities - they don't feel they were 

depreived in any way.

-

More facilities for teenages, ie. skateborad park-

do not know enough to answer proerly but imagine more for teenagers is needed-

I have only just moved to Enford-

Childrens films in village hall. Tennis court. Play area at village hall.-

Different aged activities.-

Improvements, if any, should only be provided if those requesting them are prepared to fund them. Community tax should only -
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Q35 - Any further comments or suggestions regarding social facilities in general?

fund essential services.

The village hall should have weekend activities other than just football.-

More facilities at the play park. There's too much legislation - this is holding back local volunteers.-

Is good.-

Later times. Not all children get home at school end - some not until parents home too (5.30pm onwards).-

A very active youth club to encourage minds and fitness.-

Things for them throughout the holiday which they can learn and have fun doing. ie. old fashioned things that are dying out.-

Smaller children have no playpark to write home about. The older ones have NOWHERE.-

Play park and tennis court at village hall.-

Skate Park-

Not really - they have improved greatly and many give up their time to run them.-

Great to have a new village hall.-

Used the pub until it became a place with no atmosphere. Such a shame - the community needs a pub that is welcoming, and a 

place where locals can meet socially.

-

The Swan has definitely changed in the last year. It used to be a central hub, but is now not well attended. We now go to the 

Ship in Upavon.

-

The Swan doesn't feel like a local pub any more. Would like a tennis court for all to use.-

The main issue that needs tackling is to 'join' the community together in such a way that people (children especially) can walk or 

cycle throughout the parish without danger. Would like to see the C32 reduced to a single carriageway (with passing places) 

and the remainder of the width turned into pavement.

-

in general facilities good. The activity depends on leadership and willingness to organise. I think the parish does quite well-

On balance we are well served. I would like to help the pub (Swan) if at all possible as it is integral to the village.-

Regular casual drop in coffee mornings at VH.-

In a small community like this, it is up to individuals to make the best of what is already provided. What happened to the 

drawing group proposal?

-

Better publicised, and catering for all ages - not just the retired community.-

I used to go to the Swan regularly, but not so often now. I recently went there with a friend - there was no atmosphere, and 

only two people on a Saturday night. It needs to up its game.

-

Parish hall should be closed, and space used as anything other than anyone's extended property. It is a common asset.-

Using parish hall as shop, post office, bakery possibly by volunteers, AN information booth.-

Coffee shop.-

There are a good selection of clubs in the village hall.-

At present we use the Red Lion because of unwelcome attitude at the Swan.-

Give the children a voice to what they would like-

Too much cliqueiness for those who've got the money.-
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